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LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR.

A geod wife rose from her bed one morn,
And thought with a nervous dread

Of the of cloth' sto b- washed, and more
'Than a dozen mouths to be fed.

Thvretestemeals to getfor the men in the field,.
And the children to tix away

T., school, and themilkto heskimmed and churned
And all to be done this day,

It had reined inthe night, and all the wood •
Was wet as it*wild be:

There were puddings and pies to bake. besides
A loaf of cake fur tea.

And tne day was hot and her aching head
Throbbed wearily as she said,

"If inai 'ens butknew what good wives know,
They would be in no has'e to wed'",

"Jennb., what do jou think Itold "Ben Brown r•

Called the farmer fr nn the well;

A
Ana- a nowt crept to his twos zed brow,

And his eyes WI bashfully fell:
"hie smiled, andesaoidp .innddnwonutng near, •
Kissed her cheek—•"twas this, that you were the

best.
And the dearest wife in town:"

The farmerwent back to the field, and the wife
- In a smiling and absent way,
Sang snatches of tender little songs

She'd not sung for many a day'
And thepateherhead as wgone. and the clothes

Were tinas the.foam of toe a;
Herbread was light, and her butter was sweet,

And as golden as it could be.

"Just think." the children all Called inabreath,
••.1 om Woud has run off to s-a:

He wouldn't; I know, if be only had
As hauPy a home as we."

The night came down and the good wife smiled
To herself, as she softly sat • :

" Its so sweet to labor or those we have.
It's not strange that maids will wedl"

•EP IKRERIS.
—Maggie Mitchell plays-Toodlea
—GeI4 Rosecranz was well received a

'Vera Cruz
—Victor Hugo is to illustrate' one of his

own volumes.
—How very antique the motto Seymour

and Blair now sounds.- _

—There are said to be two velocipedefac-
tories in Newark, N. J.

—Those nice people, the-vitriol throwers,
are atwork in St. Louis..

—There are more than 200 new members
in the British i'arliament.

—Boston says Pennsylvania has five liq-
uorshops to every teaCher.

—The Pall Mall Gazette calls Mr. Parton
"a first rate literary cook."

—Twenty-five cents a glltss is theprice of
lager beer in. SaltLake. City.

—The Danish Minister of War,Rasloff,
is now visiting this country.

—Two small dogs have the honor of be-,
ing Mr. Thulow Weed's pets.

—Ali indifferent skater at Chicago; 'per
forms on a $2OO pair of skates

—Rumor says that the portfolio of the in
tenor has been offered to H. G

—The prospects of the new English min
istry are bright as well as Bright's.

Texas paper thinks that perhaps the
Indians ought to be allowed to vote.

—ln spite of its beauty, there are but
few familigs in the Yo Semite Valley.

—One hundred French families from Al-
giers areabout to emigrate to Brazil.

—The new premier of England is proba-
bly a glad man as well 1sa Gladstone.

—A bar keeper at a BroadwaY hotel is
said to be the handsomest man in New
York. • .

—Some one says Henry Ward Beecher
rides the velocipede audit is not his only
hobby. •

—The blue dresscoat, with brass buttons,
is slowly but surely growing into favor and
fashion. ,

—Chicago calls Omaha oneof itssuburbs.
Omaha looks on Chicago as a rival soon to.
be Outgrown.

Ltlen. Meade has come North for the hol-
idays. 'Pe hope he may enjoy them as well
as he deserves to.

-LBrigham Yoting can't get used to nice
young men wearing their hats in church and
-wants themto stop.

—There is said to be a new style ofwinter
bonnet which is perfectly hideous and is to
bevery fashionable.

—Mr. Jno. Brougham's new story, the
"Light ofHOme," is the onlyregular Chrlst;
.mas story of the season.

—Three hundred and fifty-one lives and
about $3,000,000 worth of property have
been lost on thegreat lakesthis year.

—Some one has invented a new game
called the Trained • Spider, which he in-
sanely asserts is to take the place of Plan-
chette. -

—Some Maine men have bought :eleven
thousand acres of timber land on the British
Island of GrandMenan, and will soon found
a colony.

—Judy thinks bakers are necessarily loaf-
ers; but that is a poor rulebecause it won't
work the other way, as all the. loafers are
not bakers. •

—A sweet little sentimental poem written
byßobespierre has recently been discovered
among the papers of that lambof the French
Revolution.
_ —That interesting batch,- theReno faith-

.

ly, so infamous in the recent history of the
lower 0106, claims to have originated in
Permsylyania.

—Barnum having educated 'New York
until it, is" sharper than he is, is going to
start a show in London , and do the same
thing there, if he can. • •

—A newspaper, whose curiosity has been
over-excited by the Caleb Cushing mystery,
pathetically wails "Oh where, tellmewhere
has CalebCashing gone.

;—'4'wo Montreal ladies rescued a skater
from drowning, by tying their clothes tom

nether and hauling him mit, while his male
companions were running ashore for help.

• —There is.a girl in this neighborhood so
fast that she makes Dexter blush, but she is
not a circumstance to her brothers who go
so fast that they can't even raise the wind.

—Matilda Herron having outgrown' the
stage and her reputation on it has now

'.taken to lecturing, I,tad has-a new discourse
called "The Stage Once, Now and Here-
after."

—The Chicago Time, was a Seymour and
Blair paper, and now thinks,General Sheri-
dan ought to be court-martialed and hanged
for, ordering therecent attack on the Indian
encampment. •

--OliVe Logan is actually going to write a
novel. !'No wedding ring" is the-title, and
it is thought by some itwill be a piece of bi-
ography, 'telling about "me and the Em-
press" in Paris.

—The chat:nen waggiit resides in Har-
:sburg. Heissfrom the happy land of Ca-
ine, being a dog, and like some periodical

contains two tails. and by a peculiar action
of the caudal muscles can wag them both.

—A. burglar on trial receUtly plead
guilty because he thinks no one who com-

mits crime is sane. We urge the Legisla-
ture as soon as possible to abolishpeniten-
tiaries and make insane Asylums of them;
- —ln anarticle on the "trategy of the
peer" this sentence occurs: I"The first ob-
ject of an old hart when roused from his
lair is to find a substitnte;" strange as it
may appear the sentence does not refer to
widowers,

—When the bite Archduke Maximilian
was acting Emperor of Mexico, he formed
a-library which is said to contain the finest
-collection of books in relittion to Mexico
that ever was made. • This ,!library is to be
sold next month.

-9. (Awe in Brazil has carved a statue of
Cupid, for which he has won the national
medal for the best work of sculpture and
received lfis liberty. This' is the first in-
stance ever known of the od of Love get-
ting a person ourof troublei—Revolufien.—Tennyson has gone Ito Paris. He
might go any place he pleased if it would
cause him to write another good poem.
But the neat must be a very good one so as
Ito take out of our mouths Ithe taste of the
last few little things he has given to the
public.

—The architectural ornamentation of
Hyde Park and Central Park are often ele-
gant and generally expensive, but for orig-
inality, North Carolina achieves the palm.
In that State there is to be a park of 8,000
acres, ornamented in the center by a sub-
stantial and handsome penitentiary.

—Two young Philadelphia swells fought
a duel because they were rival candidates
for the hand of a lovely !brunette. They
fought with pistols, 'but they were so scared
that alhough they fired several times a piece
no one was hurt. Then they adjusted their
quarrel and went a wooing again only to
find that the charming youig lady was about
to marry some one else. - •

—Planchette has remarkable powers in
Texas. Three. gentleirten were recently
learning the events of the future by this
means in Brownsville, when it was suddenly
discovered that they were spell-bound.
Neither could rise from his seat, and all
were so frightened that they were unable to

speak. Fortunately a lady came in and
spoke, thus breaking the spell and the
writing leg of planchette st the same time.

—Almost: every week we find a host of
good things in the Boston Commercial
Bulletin. This week we find the following:

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR' 1868.—Weven-
ture to suggest to those Iwho are puzzling
their brains uponthe subjeet of OW i3tmas
gifts thefollowing asbeing appropriate ones:
For Public Speakers—The gift of gab.
For Reverdy. Johnson—The hand of the

American people—doubled up.
Weston the "Walkistr—A copy of the
"bright lexicon of youth," in which
"there is no such work as fail"—bound
in calf with foot notes and illustrated
with a view of the high road to success.

For Andrew Johnson—a ticket of leave.' _

For

For "Brick" Pomeroy—A barrel of disin-
fecting fluid.

For Spain—Nothing more stationary, ,ex-
cept a Liew ruler.

For the Editor of the Ne'v York Herald—
Spring boards from political platforms
for somersault, throwing.

For "Admiral" Semmes-7"A halter gratis;
nothing else for God's sake." 7 Shaky.

For the Theatres—A new play without-a
ticket-of-leave man and detective in it.

For the InternalRevenue Commissioner-A
paper of tacks.

For Ku-Klux-Klan—The presents of mili-
ta.. ,

For youryr Sweetheart and Wife-A-Present
arms and order her to "fall in!"

A correspondent wants to know if
"the Knavey department of the United
States does not trouble the InternalRevenue
department a great deal."
The Indiana Lynching and the Extradition.

Triity:
Efforts have been made in various direc-

tions to fasten upon the United States the
charge of violating the. Extradition Treaty;
under which the Western express robbers,
Reno and Anderson, were' -delivered up by
the Canadian authorities. 1 Whatever be the'
motives prompting such efforts, either here-
or in Canada, they arewholly without foun-
dation. When the Canadian Court bad de-
cided upon sending balk these men, the
Governor-General, Lord Monet, was as-
sured by parties representing one of our
Departments at Washington, that if the
prisoners were sent back, they would be
rescued from the officers having them in,
charge en route to Indiana and banged. So
steadily did the friendsof Reno andAnde-
rson persevere in assuring Lord Monck
of this, that he hesitated about grant-
ing the warrant of extradition. He wrote
to Mr. Thornton, theBritish Minister at
Wathington, on the subject, asking him if
he could obtain from Secretary Seward the
necessary guarantee for the safe transit of
the prisoners to Indiana. Mr. Thornton
had an interview with Mr. Seward on the
sunject, when the. Secretary, taking the
ground that the case was purely one of
State jurisdiction and not within the au-
thority of the United States Government,
decided not to touch it: The Governor of.
Indiana was then telegraphed about the
matter and he briefly intimated that the
State of Indiana was abundantly compe-
tent to look after its own responsibilities
and would doso.' Mr. Seward )3übsequent-
ly waived his objection to the extent of
promising a sale delivery of the prisoners to
the Indiana authorities who were
to try them. Thereupon; Mr. Allen Pink-
erton proceeded to Canada, and with
assistants received the prisoners, and mak-
ing a circuitous route toward Indiana, en-
countering some dangers by the way, and
being reinforced at certain points by United
States Marshals, safely lodged the prisoners
in the jail at New Albany, that being rd-
garded as a stronger priionthan the one at
Seymour. These are the facts in the case,
and so far from indicating thai the Extradi-
tion treaty, or even any temporary arrange-
ment which was made, has been violated,
they show the contrary to be the case. The
prisoners were satelY delivered to the In-
diana authorities. At ;that point Canada
was relieved of all further responsibility in
the'premises, and the United States Govern-
ment bad not assumed any.- As to-the ac-
tion of the Vigllantsof Seymour in banging
the prisoners subsequently, that is another
matter. There are fewlot our citizens who
will regard it otherwise than as an outrage
of the worst kind, and as utterly disgraceful
to the community in Which it occurred.—
H. Y. Times.

Look out for your usual supply of ice in
the early part of the winter or as soon as
it becomes thick enough. It is generally
better got early and paked instraw or saw-
dust. ,

DENTISTRY

TEETHEXTRACTED
VPMEoITr PAIN t

110(MARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULL SET FOR SS.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
Ali PENN STREET, SD DOOR ABOVE BAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SFECIXF.NB OF OENVEVE
ITE. lay9:d&T

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & REL.LY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.
BENZINE, & O.

No. '147 Wood Street.
se9:n22 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLER

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE ITIMEN
EOHEMIAN AND CHINA,

NEW STYLES.

DUMB SETS, TEA SETS,

LIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,

A large stock of

SILVER PLATED GOOD

of all descriptions

Calland examine our goods, snd we' feel
satletied no one need tall to ue sultOd.

MEI

R. E. BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STBEET.
' PIANOS. ORGANS, ificC.

BUYTHE'EST PIANO ANDBEST.
Schomacker's Gold' Medal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN...
The SCHOMACRER PIANO oonsignes an the

latest valuable improvements known in the con ,

strnction ofstrst class instrnment. and hisalways

been awarded the highest piemlam wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is fall, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
allothers. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according to
style and linish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Piano.

ESTEY'S COTTAfile ORGAN
Standsat the head of all reed instruments.in pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of any
similar Instrument In the United States. It is'aim.
pie and compact in construction, and not liable to
get out of order. • __

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VOX-lIIIIIIANA.
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Orgst
Price from $lOO t05550. All guaranteed for Ave
years.

BARBI ENAKE & METTLE%
No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

13IANOS AND ORGANS—An en-.
tire uew sto.l: of

ENAISE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
BAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE Sc CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

end TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS AND
MELODEONS.

OEIARLOTTE 1131.17D1R,
deb 43FM avenue. dole Agent.

SEWING MACHINES.
MBE GREAT AMERICAN COM-

BINATION.
• BUTTON-HOLE OVIUSEAKENG

AND. SEWINGBiIti.CHINE.
•• IT HAS NO EQUAL;

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PAICHLY •
MACHINE IN THE IiLD, _AND U.

TRINSIOALLY TRE CHEAPEST.
4GrAgentswanted to sell tbialffacldne.

CHAS. C. BA,l4Eg....Virs
Agent for Western Peonsylratda.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STB.EETS. over
-Itlebardson to jewelry Store. • im

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B TIEGEL,
(Late Cutter withW. Heepenheldea

M.F.110E1EA.16791" TALIMOR,

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.,

NEW FALL G .;OODS
A erdendid new stock of

ciAYrkts,c.e.siiimMitzsapch ,

Jut received by

telt Iderchtuit Tailor. 73Smithfield street.

4iTMiNIMIRMMMI.S-1
PERCEVAL BECKETT,

niscsurizaAL ENGINEER.
And Solicitor of Patents.

(Late of P. P. W. tt O. Railway.)
Office, No. 79 FEDERAL STREET, Room No.111

on stairs. P. 0. Box 50, ALLEGHENY CITY.
MACHINERY:, of all descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACEawlROL-LINO MILL, DRAW.

INUB furnished. Particular attention paid to dt.,
signing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents con-
fidentially solicited. kir' An EVENING DRAW-
ING CLASS for mechanics every-.WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.

CEMENTi--SOAP STONE, &C.
11YDRAIILIO CEIIENT DIIAR- PIPE.

Cheavesi andbest Pipe Inne market. Also, RD.
BENDA.LE 111(DRALTLIC °AUNT for sale.

E. B. a C. A. BBOCKETT aCO.
Ocoee and Mannntetory—R4.o REBECCA. ST..

Alle ghenY. 4ifar Orders by mall promptly attended
to. M22:rea

509 BUSHELS
IME 80IITHERN-lIED WHEAT,

Teo/3arrive and for sale by iicuANN Azusa,

z NO 0 "

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
HOLIDAY PRESENTS

ROMAN SILK BOWS.
Leto() 404:›71.1aw5.

LADIES LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

Rosewood Handkerchief and
' Glove Boxes

WATCH STANDS Altll CIGAR CASES)

WRITING DESKS AND ALBUMS

Thg finest and cheapea,t asamartoment of

WAX AND CHINA DOLLS,

TRAVELING CASES,

CARTE DE VISITE BASKETS.

LADIES' & GENTS UNDERWEAR,

LADIES PINE KNIT OPERA ROODS.

The New Striped Felt Skirt.
WOOLEN GOODS at Cost.

Tine Panbroldered Slipper Patterns. Beautiful
Embroidered Cushions.

NAIMMICt

d
78 an

e 9

GLYDE & CO.,
Market Street.

MAO & CHLISI4 E,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LEPANIER PERFECTION."
"THEFAVORITE." "THE POPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTION,* -

THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING, •
"WINGED ZEPHYR,"
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "PANIERS." •
THE NEW OOHED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE.

HELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant street
or Skating Skin.

RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
SASHES.

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, all shades 4nd-widths. •

-

FLOWERS. PLUMEs, HATS AND BONNETS.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MitRINO UNDER-

WEAR,
The richest and latest novelties in GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS. .

We especially direct attention to thegreat excel-
lencenr the HARRIS SEAMLFSS (Bouillon) KID
GLOVES"over ad others. and for which we are the
Sole Agents. •

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS. GLOVES, HALF HOSE,
UNDERSHIRTSAND DRAWERS.

SELLING-AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAPER
GOODS, and all other popular ;Lakes.

till & eisListß,
N0.19 FIFTH VENUE.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS !

NEW GOODS. FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON &

NO. 27 FIFTH, AVENUE,
Have Just recetved a large and judlciontly as-sorted

stock /..f
EMBROIDERIES, " LACE GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, lit/SIERT,

Kid Gloves. Handkerehlafp, Slipper
Patterns. Zephyr Goods. Starts

and Gents Furnishing
Goods,

and Notions generallv.

luttre fur
selccUon is afforded in ecial novelties'a

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to which the attention of lady readers is specially

DENNISON & HECKERT,
deB • NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE.

PRICES MARKEDDOWN.
•

BARGAINS IN ALMOST EVERTTRING.
REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen. HAI:DICER-

CHISFS, 12c, 19e, 2121 e and upwards.
TATE I.IOdIJELCZD LINEN HANDELEKCIIIIISSege, Sc to 500.
All oar 11A,Tel at ole-half regular prleee.
All the new RA.L.MoRAL tITS and' Brad ley s

latest styles of 11001' SEISTS, at the 'Lowest
Prices In the City.

IlitaillCO VEST and DRAWERS, 40c
to S3,UO.

AT EATON'S •

No. 17 Fifth Ayenui3.
del

CRACKER BAKERIES.

t ova 00112.
A. 'LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
• ,

riro. 3 Err. CATS; STREET

And Noss 185 and 137 Third Street,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

ain atillt zi

'EI 11.LYON,
Sesta ,. of Weights and Measures,

No. 111 FOURTH TEE=

===l

(Between Liberty and Perry streets
tornniutly eitttrri AO to. 1=

HAIR AND. PERFUMERY.

'OIOIIN PECK, Ornamental Halx
H-Ant WORKER AND PP.RF1.017.11, No. 133

bird street. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.
Always on band, a general assortineut of Ladles'

PERU. RANDS, CURLS: Gautiemen'sWIGS, TO-
PERS. SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS. BRACELETS,
ite„ /47-A goodPrice in cud' will be given for
RAW HAIR.

Ladies , and Gentiernen'e 'Hair Cutting done)

thn 4nateat inaualcci

KITTANNING
EXTRA' HEAVY

'^:arced Flanue'ls
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

14G"cl•vc7 CaTerecil.,

IN ,GOOD STYLES,

AtELROY,
DICKSON

& CO,
WHOLESALE

EVEL"2". al-0003DIES,

Coda
WOOD STREET.

.
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THE

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

J. 11.-BURCHFELD s‘' CO'SB3
AT

NO. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,'

CONTINUED.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

urn Grecoros

REDUCED to close out before taking stock.

pta&r4 time get useful HOLIDAYspelp.
den

Eq. MARKET STREET. , Eft.
INIEW G-0400113S!

UNTIL

WATERPROOF—aII colors and qualltlea.
CASSIMERES—for Men's and Boys' Wear.
LADIES' CLOAKINGS—Large assortment.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH MERINOS.
IRISH POPLIN—SLOG per yard.
yELous POPLINS.
SILK POPLINS.
PALERMA CLOTH—forSuite.
BLACK SIt7ILL4.N LIISTRES.
BLACK AND COLORED EMPRESS CLOTHS—

Large ,warletY.
VELVETEENS—for Stilts.
ELECTRIC CLOTHS.
Large assortment ofPLAIDS.
Full stock of DRESS GOODS, at Lowest Eastern

Prices.

TEMODOU F. PIELLIPS',
•• 8 mARIZEtISTREET.

(

'oe,B:

168 -16S.
NEW GOODS.

NEW ALPACCAS.

laii
1221

W
pri
corn
No • •

80,

AN

OIIESALE
cure
FORE

NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES
F. OUCY,

Ur No. 168 Wylie Street...168. 16S.

Goo

CE

eiABB, MCCANDLESS & CO.,
IL/ (Late Wilaoa, Carr & C0.,)

WHOLIN/a.ll DEALERS IN
Foteign and Domestic Dry Goods,

No. 94 WOOD EVIISET.
Third doorabove Diamond

PITTSBITB.OH.,

CONFECTIONERIES.

GEORGE BEAVIEN;
luarurecnrairaor

CREAM CANDIES AND TAPFIES,
And dealer In MI Yind.a of FRUITS, NUT3,.PICK.
LES, tidUCES, JP:4IIIES, tc., Jce.

;50 1:4 EZDZILI.I. 41,114zhcalt,

lii

OE

lEI

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

51• 51.
THAVENUE,

LO NBROThERS,
ND CLEARING SALE OF

..a..X;UP)3OIIIgB.

ENDOUS REDUCTION

C)3r CEL 11,

IwE TAKE STOCK

A_LLUM BROTHERS.
DUCTI®

ILEPETB,

CLatakTiatgß,

eced dbo.

• offer our stock at reduced
s for a SHORT TINE before

mencing to take stock.
is the time to buy.

ARD, ROSE &

,21 FIFTH AVENUE.
&wp

NUAL

REDUCTION.

REGULAR DECENBER ,CLEARANCE
to now...tally Inaugurated, at 'prices that se-1

: ETTER BARGAINS THAN EVER BE.

40A.]ap.irt
CLOTHS, MATTINCS,

&c., &c., &c.,

Carpets for 25 cents a lard.

VER
31'CLINTOCK

AND COMI'ANY.
No. 23 Fifth Street.

Ditc,EßEja, 11365.

FO THIRTY DAYS ONLY
CARPETS AT, RETAIL.;

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES!
We offer FOR A. FEW' WEEKS WILT

our goods at a largeredUction from rep
larrates. Our stock is full and complete •
in all departments, and we shall sell tle
best 'qualities and styles ofCarpets at pi,.
cm at which we cannot replace them,
gyring our customers an opportunity of
obtaining bargains that may never be of.
fered again. ~This special sale will. can. •

thine only until the time of taking our ani

nnal inventory ofstock at the end of this
month. ...

MotARLAND & COLLINS,
I4s. '7l and 'l3 Fifth Avevue.

desl
FERTILIZERS.
~,,,,,

WHEAT GROWERS.

EUREKA AMMONIATED rtsz,

ER-PHOSPHATE or: TlnrP,

MANUFACTURED BY

Allegheny Fertilizer Co.
SEWARD& CAMPBELL,

3piztopitre:rolt€3,

856 Penn Street, Pittsblugh.
The best Rent.lizer inuse, And recogniZed

Fanners who have given it a trial, to be the stand•
and for raising large crops of Wheat, Rye, Oats.
COrn, Pots. toes, 4c. We have published for grata •..
Itous circulation a pamphlet containing interesting •
and valuable statements of thiAFertiliner.. copies cg,
whicn will be senttrue to any tending. FF;hetraq• ,
dres.t.l

DYER AND 0300 W Ms,='l,,,
IJALIO.7CONLIi.',coAp!i .;T:.:::.7-.:'.';',:

-L-DICKSON, STENART ti:Co4.r.
Having removed their Office to -

NO. 507Ll:l33Blirivir STREET.
I -

(Lately City Flour Mill) SECONDELOOR.

&re ito_v_rp!epared to farnisii good YOUGHIOOI33.
NY iLLFM., NUT COAL ON STACK, at the lowest
oiortet price.

All order.; left at their office, or addressed'
them throughthe mall. will he attended to promptly.

EW
WALL PAPERS.

WALL PAPERS,
For Halls, Pftriers altdlChamberth

NOW OPENING, AT

107 Market St.,'-near Fifth Ave.,

JOS.R. HUGHES & 33120:

TOBACCO-AND CIGARS.
XCELSIOR WORKS.

IV. JMNIE.INSO.N.
A %maw:starers suefiutien

aba:re. Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &04
6 iaI,ESAL ALLEGEII=

4 z:• ME

54.
DRY GOODS

54.


